What spider
spins the
strongest
web?

What bird
sometimes
eats
skunks?

The opossum. Its
babies stay in
mother’s pouch for
two months.

Tortoises live a
very long time,
some more than 100
years.

What bird has a
tongue so long
that it wraps
around its
skull?
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What California
reptile might
live 100
years?

What mammal
has wings?
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What mammal in
North America
has a pouch?

Amphibians such
as frogs, toads, and
salamanders get
oxygen through
their skin.

Bats are the only
mammal that flies.
Some eat insects;
some eat fruit.

Woodpeckers
have very long
tongues to reach
insects in the holes
they make in
trees.

The honeybee
dances to show
other bees where to
find pollen.

The great
horned owl is
called “Tiger of the
Night.” It eats
many animals,
including
skunks.

What animals
breathe
through their
skin?
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What insect
sends a
message by
dancing?

Black widows
spin webs that look
messy but are very
strong.
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You are a
mammal with hair,
not a bird with
feathers.

How are you more
like a coyote
than a
bobcat?

How are you
more like a
hawk than
a barn
owl?

You can figure
out complicated
puzzles.

You breathe
through the air,
not the water.

You are an
omnivore (you
eat all kinds of
food), not a
carnivore (cats
mostly eat
meat).

Your skeleton is
on the inside, not
the outside.

How are you more
like a bat than
a blackbird?
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You are an endotherm (your body makes
its own heat), not an ectotherm (an animal
that gets heat outside its own body).

How are you
more like a
frog than a
fish?
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How are you more
than a
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like a golden eagle
lizard?

How are you more
like a raven
than a dove?
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How are you more
like a lizard
than a
ladybug?

You are diurnal
(active in the day),
not nocturnal (active
at night).

“How Are You Alike?”
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What do all
baby
mammals
drink?

What will a
tadpole grow
up to be?

A tadpole will
become a frog or a
toad.

Yes, a caterpillar
is the larval stage
of a butterfly,
which is an insect.
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It’s the big
change in shape
that amphibians
and many insects go
through as they
grow up.

Can baby birds
fly as soon as
they hatch?

Where does a
toad lay her
eggs?
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What is
metamorphosis?

No, baby birds
have to grow long
feathers before
they can fly.

A toad, like most
other amphibians,
lays her eggs in the
water.

Yes, all people
are mammals. We
have hair.

Their coloring,
called camouflage,
helps them blend in
with their
surroundings.

What protects
baby deer when
their mothers
leave them
to find
food?

Is a caterpillar an
insect?
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Are you a
mammal? How
do you know?

Baby mammals
drink milk from
their mothers.
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How can we
help baby
birds?

How can we
help
opossums?
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How can we help
snakes?
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Cut plastic
rings that hold
soft drink cans;
keep beaches clean.
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Learn that all
wildlife is
important.

How can we
help injured
wildlife?
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How can we
help mountain
lions?
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How can we help
shorebirds?

How can we help
spiders?

Leave them
alone.

Keep them
warm, dark, and
quiet, and bring
them to Lindsay
Wildlife Museum.
Don’t give them
any food.

Let them eat
wild food (bread is
harmful for them).

Keep our garbage
cans tightly
covered.
Use less
garden
pesticides. Let
them get rid of the
insects.

How can we help
ducks?

Protect their
nests; trim trees
only in autumn or
winter.
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How do
opossums
help us?

How do spiders
help us?
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How do snakes
help us?

They eat deer
(who would eat
young trees that
birds need).

They eat insect
pests.

They eat rats
and mice.

They eat insects
and spread plant
seeds.

How do songbirds
help us?

They eat insects in
our house and
garden.

How do skunks
help us?
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They eat insects
and pollinate
plants.
How do bats
help us?

They clean up
carrion (dead
animals).
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How do turkey
vultures help us?

How do mountain
lions help us?
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They eat garden
slugs and snails.

“How Do Animals Help Us?”
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¿Qué araña
construye las
telarañas más
fuertes?

Las tortugas
viven por mucho
tiempo, algunas más
de 100 años.

¿Qué ave algunas
veces come
zorrillos?

Animales Increíbles: Amazing Animals

Descubre los Hechos! Corta con cuidado a lo largo de la
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Las ranas, los
renacuajos y las
salamandras
obtienen el oxígeno a
través de su piel.

¿Cuáles anfibios
pueden respirar
a través de su
piel?
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¿Qué reptil puede
vivir 100 años?

¿Qué mamífero en
Norte América
tiene una
bolsa?

¿Qué mamífero
tiene alas?

El pájaro
carpintero tiene
una lengua muy
larga la cual le ayuda
a alcanzar a los
insectos dentro
de los hoyos
que estos
pájaros
hacen.

La zarigueya. Sus
bebés se quedan en
la bolsa de la mamá
por dos meses.

La abeja baila
para mostrar a
otras abejas donde
se puede
encontrar el
polen.

Los murciélagos
son los únicos
mamíferos que
vuelan. Algunos
comen insectos,
otros comen
fruta.

El gran búho con
cuernos es llamado
el “tigre de la noche”.
Esta ave come
muchos animales,
incluyendo a
los zorrillos.

¿Que insecto
manda un
mensaje
bailando?
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¿Qué ave tiene
una lengua que
puede envolver a su
cabeza?

Las viudas
negras
construyen
telarañas que
parecem
desarregladas
pero en realidad
son muy
fuertes.
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Cut plastic can
connectors
before throwing
them away.

home?

How can I help
wild animals
when I
am away
from

Keep cats
indoors; bring
pet food indoors at
night.

if I have
pets?

How can I help
wild animals
How can I help
wild animals

when I am
at a
picnic?

all over
the
world?

How can I help
wild animals
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How can I help
wild animals

when I am
on a hike?

when I am
at a
party?

Recycle. Look for
the
on
things that can
be recycled.

How can I help
wild animals

Pop balloons
before throwing
them away, and
don’t release
them into the
sky.

Conserve energy by
turning off lights,
TVs, and
computers when
not in use.

Pull weeds instead
of using chemical
sprays.
Leave wildlife
alone. Never feed
them — not even
the ducks; bread
is unhealthy for
them.

when I
am at
home?

How can I help
wild animals
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How can I help
wild animals

when I am
in my
yard?
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Throw away your
trash. Litter can
hurt wildlife.
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